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TSUI*riVOIIRB xi21U NO. 19. dERAim om  USIJM, ElUDAY
Letter From
Hal. Reid.
News About 
! The- Courts.
j ‘3’Iio Herald is In receipt of a let* 
‘While tlio Elooo telephone merger ! ter from Ha!. Bold, the well known 
Mil wag defeated! »  tho legislature j play-writer anti actor, that was 
by. the option of tho Senate In hill-1 horn and reared In this ■ place, that 
lag tho measure, ifc inust not bo ta!:» * he will bo in Springfield tho week. 
e:i for granted that patrons of the-.; of May lGth at tho Cub Sun theatre.
nph,
totopiwmo corapames have escaped 
an increase in rates.
Tho million dollar telepeono trust 
now is using all its power and influ­
ence to 'elect enough members in 
both tho House and Penal'* t<> pass 
tho bill at. tho nest session. ' This 
would give the trust an opportunity 
to Increase tho rates and the public 
would be helpless.
As J. 13. Lewis voted for the mer­
ger bill iu tho house againet the de­
sire of Jus county the telephone 
people are sparing neither time or 
means to accomplish his re-election. 
In come of the counties over tho 
state thio question in a vital issue 
and money flows like water to con­
vince an unsuspecting public that 
the merger in not tho issue.
' Every vote cast, for J. E. Lewis in 
this county is but a device, in the 
hands of the telephone trust to 
squeeze out increased rates and 
toll from the people. Anything 
else injected in the Lewis campaign 
is but &A argument to shit-ld his 
position on\his one question.
The public must now prepare for 
the defeat of the Eicon bill in de­
feating the trust representative who 
gave his support to ,a company of 
Hew Yorkers, who have no mteiest 
in local affairs other than increas­
ing dividends at the expense of our 
people,
Lewis is a man without principle 
and we have but to refer to the 
time be withdrew as a comity 
candidate for a stipulated amount. 
He is a man of no responsibility, 
consequently the trust- handles him 
as a ball of putty. His-record as'it 
stands on the house journal is a 
shame and disgrace the comity.
The Androw-llidgway crowd will 
handle the Lewis campaign in this 
plaee, which is positive evidence of 
the sincerity of the candidate as to 
his vote on certain measures.
Ir. Bold would iijm to meet his 
many friends on his opening night j 
iu the Homo City and we are sure ’ 
ho will bo given a rousing send off. i
t ,-edarville has always been royaF temperance forces, he (llidgway)
to Mr. ReUl m tho past and a dele 
gafion should greet him on this 
occasion.
Mr.Beid states that ho expects to 
visit Ins “ home-place”  once more 
during his Springfield engagement. 
Ho is in Wheeling this week,
THE REVOLT OF CHICAGO'S 
SUBCITIZENS,
. -*>—=— | eeorgo Litflo a:*
Hon. “ Jim”  Lows'!.;, Greene (filed the final ae(.>
cvinty’n “ misivpresontativo”  in the ■ Haga? no guar«i.!:« 
legislature dropped into town Wed-; Hagar, she £iuv,' 
ncsdjiy and ineidently into the ■ majority, 
drugstore where candidates are re- j 
qimnteil to make their headquarters.- Arch C. Anih w.
Nu doubt, doubt Mr. llidgway gave '. admlnisitracer of * no estate ot James 
“ Jimmie”  every assurance that if - W. Pollock. He, furnished $iu,out­
lie could secure the support of the bond. Jamea And'aw, David Brad-
fute and R. 0. vf o: >•, were appointed 
appraisers.
e (Bilip
wuld product) the liberal vote.
) ‘iiiYs fiop Lt.cn ixcuied cn 
# Cities, Hmzzicq tAut fcl? ' p
$  l a  p u t s  ( j e o  o w i *  a  p r o o r - S  e e r i e  
} meat in carncotlv dt-iccd
h m c b  n  m  a  J B m
'iinlnistrator has 
a sit for Mary L  
. of Gertrude H.
i g  r e a c h e d
,-us appointed
H O U S E  C L E A N IN G ?
Make your old floors look like pew ’by usinj
u
There Is a contest on in the town­
ship for central Committee, John
H. Harbison being out against j. C, court, decided ho plaintiff re­
in tho case of t!.*- American Stool 
& Wire Co. against( W. Barr, ttie
MUSHROOMS.
Tills is to hereby notify all per­
sons that they must keep off my 5130 
acre* of woodland, river and park, 
near Yellow Springs, 0. Hereafter 
all this land will bo held as cultiva­
ted land. We warn mushrooms 
hunters especially to keep off this 
land. We wish to allow the volun­
tary mushrooms, asparagus and 
Singsong to go ta seed; also to pro­
tect the young animals, fish, squir­
rels and rabbits, fur bearing ani­
mals, birds, etc., so that in four or 
more yearn we can gather at least 
45.0C 1 to $10 (JO worth of these natu­
ral products in . season. We also 
wish to preserve all other voluntary 
luxui louts seeds from being de­
stroyed, Persons violating this no­
tice will surely have tho ofilcors of 
the law after them. Parties desir­
ing to enter tho grounds for pleas­
ure must get permission.
JOHN BIIYAH.
—O. M. Tovnsley hart something 
now to offer in tho egg line 'and all 
poultry producers should see his 
announcement in this Issue.
Or. Miles' Anti-Pam Pills reUov* pata.
There ia a second “ Revolution” 
a-brewmg in Chicago, and the slog­
an is the same as the one sounded 
in 'iG,—“ Taxation without repres­
entation is tyranny” .
H uman - L ife  lor May tells the 
whole story—tells it in mighty int­
eresting fashion too— in an article 
intitled “Subcitizens of Chicago” , 
by Edna Herron.
But the amusing fact is that the 
leader of this uprising is a woman, 
and that the rank“ and file of her 
followers are women. This feminine 
Washington is Miss Belle squire, 
who flatly refuses to pay herperson- 
al property taxes until she is given 
a voice in the government which 
levies the taxes. What started the 
rebellion— how it spread—what fan­
ned the flames—how* this young 
music teacher has firt-d a second 
shot that will be “ heard around the 
world” —perhaps—these things make 
up the framework of the story.
And now the war Is on in ernest. 
A  host-of prominent Chicago women 
have flocked to tho fray at Miss 
Squire’s rallying cry. That she is 
not of fne “ terrible Pankburst”  
type, but a. clear-headed, intelligent 
young womon, who is determined to 
stand by her guns and sacrifice 
personal rdsirrs f  >r. the sake of her 
principles, the reader wilt fondly i 
preceive* • •' . . - ■
The members of tins “ Ho Vote, 
Ho Tax League dab themselves 
“ subcitizens” , explaining that in 
way they are disguised from “ luna­
tics, idiots and Indians”
Townsley, The candidates for del­
egates to the county convention from 
tho corporation are: W. H. Owens, 
W. P. Anderson, J. W. Boss, Joseph 
Finney, George Irvin, and C. C, 
Weimer, Alternaie J. W. gilvoy, 
Lee Bhroadee, K. W. Rennon. G. Y. 
Winter, I. F. Puffer, W. P. Towns 
ley.
cover from tho G( f<-udant $232.27.
The court- ovemdt d a 
of .the ^defendant the
petition In the case of o. 
against J. P. Chow.
demurrer 
plaintiff’s 
3*1. Potter
DON'T V/AIT.
- For the comet but take a look at 
the stars. Motuers (the imported 
black pereberon stallion) col to all 
have them and and . they are beau­
ties too.
, They have style and a conforma­
tion that will produce,a draft horse 
of the right type. Don’ t fail to see 
Motuer at edge of corporation on 
Wilmington pike.
Jeff Hood a careful and experi­
enced groom in charge.
Phone 28 Andrew Winter.
Xenia Girl
Runs Away.
OF COUNCIL
Council met in regular session 
Monday evening, all members being 
present, There wan no spec's! busi­
ness before tho hotly other than < ho 
payment of tbeim nthly bills which 
amounted to The Mayor’s
receipts amounted to $0.
The resolution for tho Improve­
ment of Chillieethe street was giv­
en its second reading.
A  recess was taken until 
Thursday evening, May 20. '
Township Board 
Elects Teachers.
Hanna's Lustro Finish"
We carry instock anything you want in PAINTS, 
STAINS, VARNISHES, and BRUSHES.
K re s o  D ip  &  H y g e n o  |
Cleanses, Deodorizes and Purifies
Is just as effective for killing lice, as curing skin 
diseases on your live Stock.
Give it a Trial It Will Pay You.
NOTICE.
Anna Welsh, aged If, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welsh of 
Xenia, who ran away from homo 
Monday, dressed in boy’s clothing, 
made (Setktcvilto a visit. When she 
loft home she bad only five cents 
and this whk used to purchase a 
sandwich, Hhe- had walked from* 
Xenia and attempted to got work as 
a farm hand along tho way. She 
plowed oix rounds for a farmer but 
gave up the job for it came near 
breaking her back. The girl closely 
resembles a boy and was not easily 
detected.
All lot owners In tho cemetry 
nortl» of Town, who desire to havo 
their lots mowed, cleaned or graded 
or stones erected, can have same 
done by'calling on W. M. Ford, i t
Base Ball
Damaige Suit.
The township boaM^nf education 
elected the follow ing qwehers Mon­
day evening. • , -
Disk . Ho, 1, vacant. T 
“ „ Ho. 2. l'.illiM Rbbm.
* * ' Ho. 8, M »a»* W i ii , -
“  Ho, 4. Betfba UreswelJ.
“  Ho. 5, Hattie Dobbins.
“  Ho. (I, Fannie Tonkinson,
“  Ho. T, .Sadie Mile.
Mis3 Oarriu. Rife Isas been teach­
ing school in Ho. 1 ami the board 
will fill this place when a superint­
endent is chosen. Mr. (3. F. Siegler 
was re elected superintendent of 
music.
W. J. PILKIHGTOH.
Abonfc one hundred fifty tickets 
l-'ftvo been sold for the Board of 
Trade banquet m Barber’s Hall 
to-night when-Mr.'W. ‘ J.’Pflkington 
editor of tho Merchants Trade 
Journal Des Moines, Iowa, will 
give his famous lecture “ The Iie- 
laiUng-ofi Merchandise a Boionco” .
Hot only wall all the merchants be 
present on this occasion but citizens 
m 1 general will be gathered about 
the banquet tables in honor of the 
speaker.
The supper will be served by the 
Palace llestaurnnt inanagemeut.
Great interest has been manifest, 
in Mr. Pilkington making Codnrville 
a visit in behalf of the Board of 
Trade and we are sure the gathering 
will not only bo one of plesasure but 
profitable as well.
St S.* MEETING.
Kerr & Hastings Bro.
SEEDS! SEEDS!
Livingston’s garden seeds can be 
had in package or bulk. Also melon 
seeds. Acknowledged to bo the 
best.
'  G, M. Crouse.
—NOTICE:- Having dissolved 
the partnership of Smith & Silvoy, 
I  am now located in the old pottiford 
stand where I will be pleased to 
meet my old patrons and will wel­
come new ones.
2t M. W. Silvey.
THE S U R PR ISE  STO RE
H IG H  G R A D E  C LO T H IN G  FO B  M E N , Y O U N G  
M EN  A N D  B O Y S
In vastnom of cnsortmene, tango of materials and styles, our stock 
ut clothing for Men, Young Men am! Bays is unequaled. # Toe su- 
porpirlty o? eat, wake and. wearing qualities- Is recognized by all 
wlib purciiaso Burpriso Store Clothing,
ROYS STYLISH  CLOTHING
sizes,
Mrs. Carrie Flatter, president of 
the County W. C. T. F. is made 
defendant in a flood damage suit as 
filed by Walter Bentley, who claimn 
he.wan arrested on charge of playing 
Sunday base ball when be was not 
guilty and that be bad been malici­
ously imprisoned,
Mrs. Flatter filed a number of 
affidavits against Sunday bane ball 
players and Bentley was supposed 
to bo one of the number. However it 
was discovered that he was not olid 
Attorney M. J. Hartley, represent­
ing Mrs. Flatter hied a motion In 
Hquire Galloway’s court asking that 
the petition be dismissed. Judge 
Ehoup represented Eenfly and urged 
that the case be heard on its merits. 
Bi-nfly wasf end not guilty.
Judg Hhoup.thcn filed the abovo 
mentioned suit in behalf his 
client.
LEGAL NOTICE.
TRANSFERS OF 
BEAL ESTATE.
Tho township t^abhath School As- 
sociarion wilt bold its annual meet­
ing m tho Methodist church, Thurs­
day evening, May 32th. A  good 
program ban been arranged. The 
address of the evening will be given 
by Rev. W. L. Y. Davis, I). D,, 
pastor of High Street M. E. church, 
Springfield. Any one missing thin 
address will miss a treat.
Every one interested m S. S. work 
ia urged to come with an inspira­
tion. to got an inspiration and to 
help to inspire others.
Mr. B, 8.- Townsley spent Tues­
day in Dayton.
D R A M A T I C  and M U S I C A L
R E C IT A L
-G IV E N  BY—
Y O U N G  M E N ’ S C H R IS T IA N  A S S O C IA T IO N
OF WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY, 
Instrumental, Dramatic and Vocal. Best Talent
of the University.
% ** j*lr i ... 'Tv-1"1
GEO. W, JONES (Pianist) Monmouth, III.
M AKATH A STEWART (Violinist) Jacksonville, 111.
ALEXANDER Ik POOLE (Violinist,) Hopkinsville, Ky. 
W. RAYMOND BTRDDN (Bass Soloist) Detroit, Mich. 
ROSCOE CONKLING HENDERSON (Header) Glasgow, Mo.
WILL APPEAR AT
CEDARVILLE OPERA HOUSE,
‘ >
T u e s d a y , M ay 10th, at 8:15 p. m .
Admission - Adults 25c; Children 15c
Proceeds for Romodoling Building fovY. M .O .A.,
Blue Sevgo Bnith. 4 to 18 year
bnem’ tfouGew ..........................
Faooy Mfgturc Buits. 4 to 18 year
either straight ov Kuicker- 
.............. ........1)8.70 to $12X0
sizes, straight pants only 
$1X0 to 0G.U)
Fonev M istuw Buits, 4 to 18 year sizes, Knickerbocker pants only 
a t  .... ............ ....................  ......... ....... ;.............. $3t.m to $io.tw
JUVENILE D EPARTM ENT.
IHVVAVM Mid Pfitlor Bh»ust* Wool Hints, tor the little between the
,(« of QIJ ami 1W yonrs, all the new spring colors 
kr sian and Bailor Wash Hulls, Fast rotors, sizes 2,'j 
a t ................................. .........................
to lo yearn 
Lite to C-O.Olj
M EN 'G AN ©  VGUNG M E N 'S  CLOTHING
q-5.^  w< -'ll*: well, looks well and fits \v< 11, In a largo variety of new
{ ’t-Htir roles n anti W' aveft.................................... to JlO.I.fio
HFEfF A L  NOT!'] We .mail** a specialty of fitting flu* Bfout, Hholi,
fildtM, kledfiisno and Hard to tit.
T H E  S U R P R I S E  S I 'O R E
20 A  30 E. 3rd Of.» Daytott, Ohio.
No.
Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio. 
Mary E. Boyle, Plaintiff,
I ■ m  .  ^ ... .
j Martin M, Boyle, Defendant.
I Martin M. ISoyle, plaee of real- 
idence unlmown, dofendont herein, 
will take notice that- on the 27th day 
of April 1010, raid plalntii? filed in 
Common Plean Court ol Greene 
County, Ohio, her petition for di- 
| Vos <*o against him, upon the ground 
of gross neglect of duty, and that 
said defendant is required to answer 
or demur to paid petition on or before 
June 11th, FJIO, or judgment will be 
| taken against him. fluid action 
; v. ill he for hearing at tho Court 
i House in Xenia, Ohio, June 13th, 
loin, at 0 A. M„ or an soon there­
after as the sanifi can be reached. • 
lO-Od) ' MaryE. Boyle. Plaintiff, .
NOTICE:— I  have purchased my 
former partner’s interest in tho bar- 
her shop anil have employed flrist 
class barbers. I  denim to ask a 
continuance of the patronage of my 
many patrons and respect fully ooli- 
tdfc now tmm.
» Oharlcs Smith.
0. E. and Nellie Williamson to 
J. E.Elhol, 43. SI acres in Sugar- 
creek tp., |2,GilO.
E. J. and Bailey Campbell to J, F. 
Brilmeyer, lot in Osborn. $1,
John and Ellen Donovan to the 
Little Miami Railway Company, 
real estate in Xen-a, fC.3,
Louio asul Margaiv t Tidier to 
W. A* 1. ahold Id acres m Sugar- 
creel:. tp*
A. IS. and M. J. Thomas and wife 
to C. 0. Bullock, £3.01 acres in SH- 
verercek tp.
J. P. and Itobecea Fawcett to 
J esse IT. Fawcett, 0X3 acres In Xonia
tp,
Theresa Boekietfc to Emma Ran­
dall lot ia Xenia, flSO.
R* M. OgleslK a, (,’arrio Momlen- 
liali and A lay Ogleabeo to O. C. 
Evans Vd.Cfl acres in Spring Valley 
tp., $B.KU0.
C). C. anil D. A. Iftiesey to J. W. 
Smith 17.S3 acres m Bowewvi’Ile,
$25«.
Grafton Johnson to Marshall Weod
tot in Xenia tp., $1, I
Of viil.j i nks rco C. SI. Ellis, 10.88 j 
acres in Jcflemrti
M. I). McPliercon to Daisy and 
Bireio Antkifson lot iu Yellow I 
Springs $1,
E. I), and S. F. Woodworth to 
Amelia and Phillip I man atm in 
Ceasarercok tp., $-’3,3^ 9.
C. 1L Ellis to Sasuly Peffiford 
aoven acres In Yellow springs Ol.Snh.
J. 0. Bales to Wm. Henrietta 
Beyer, 111.28 acres in Xenia tp., $1.
Tho Homestead Land Co. by Its! 
president, F. E. Smith of Akron, to 
James Worley, Jairn stown real eo * 
fate in Bil-vercroi’k fp. $7o,
, Augustus Taylor to Anna Brad 
fate lot In Xenia,
For The Man
y (
iv.
h
'A, .^ 1
J
Do you care about your home town  ^ and are 
you anxious to see it grow?
If so “show thy faith by thy ivorks” and buy i 
your merchandise at Home. T^his will 'prove to 
be the best nourishment you can give it.
Come-out and hear Mr. Pilkington tell us hotv 
we can improve our town.
Men’s and Boy’s wearing apparel, at prices
In accordance with our rent—-which is lower than*. -
in the larger towns.
f
W
t
0
NOTICE.
!4!i«a:aMo PaJks rrfloveJ bjf qm
at. mm’ texi-vm im, *  4mm m« «
The Bisard i*f Iklneafurn of Eedar* 
vllle IJehouI Dtotnet, Greene county, 
Ohio, will iW ii Tm-nday ovi'iting 
May 20, I0W, for the purpoao of 
Use eleefbui of t«u*ln>rn for tho 
lielKiot year ltdiMyil, 0
By order «*f f^S«* Board of Edut't* 
tiyu, Eodarvilfe Mdiuol
3, W. Joimuon, Elork,
aaaaaaaaaaa
%
N O T I C E  1
All clothing bought here will be kept pressed one
year FREE.
IU
£3r.cdhar
v, A
Home Clothing Co.,
Get the Habit-Trade at Heme. 
Cedarvillo,
mww
#
l i
&
I'V
ffgrnnTini
THF SHW W E S T  
POPULAR OPERA, 
SACRED and CLASSIC.
Music J ACriFt i f  GiwT'C'£i itn ri o O v  At I. a .  r vrio 3*
M E R E D IT H 'S ,
m  W . 3d S«»* ©ayteo, ©, 
BotSs. Plaonoo,
D o g s  N o t  S t i m u l a t e
Ayato Pai'snpnFiCa decs ©o-f sttecshte. 
ymi fed belter «  «!oy» them m
jjg q f;#^/rMrairtt rit’nirafa VI '?h(i!1h!
bad
Ife does m©t snafee 
ever tine Best It
fro®*? diisils. £%> reacfiloB after you stop bs!b  ^I t
f  irso Is m4 a deep of nfc«M k  at You have too dead; 
evcE gaiB finals eosiuvs frosai a sfi’GOg toads and aStcratlvo. 
We wist ymi v;maM ask T©nr doctor about this. He 
knows. Trast Min. Do as lie says. J. c. A neVto. FcicetiMazs*
_ 9t
c:
H
<? 1 ■>:
!ir*i f n f - - v 1 / i , f n-
, t:s.tu ojr : r , r ( L 1
,61:^ riayOioJir UL u
mmdi •&
y.uat arc Ayer’s B 
years. Bo €
lUur i-mD. Mow lesin haw they teen ccH* Lcari? rixty
.3 rcccxaxircil fccxi? v'car own dcstc? nsd find cat.“35
Th e  -Cedaeviile Herald,.
Do Your :
■«■ • .
Glasses 
Suit You?
■Sn.oo Fter Y ea r .
KAFICH BULL Edlto
FRIDAY, A PR IL  £3, 1DU‘.
A SAMPLE BILL,
P%ipww
Our Refraction Work
Is Not Excelled
meant- in ri«n n» i^,i in.iu jiii-Ji.rte!" fifi '■ ,7-wrw'ir
By. Anyone
^Charles  X  Fay,l
I’ M’f'g  Optlcian.^SiZSj®
28J< R. Mam St., Springfield,&0
BAD BLOOD
“ Ib id  trouble with my bowel* wfetch jn*4* tcy 
Wood impure. Jly face was covered with pimple* 
which no external remedy could remove., X tried 
ycrar Casearofcs and great was my joy when tha 
vlmpUi disappeared, a inotithB steady da*, 
I  have recommended thorn to , 1 1  lay friends anc 
anito A few havo found relief.1' „  , ■ _“ \ Pnech, 967 Parle Am. Hew York City. N *O i.
6«aT For 
The Bowels.r ineooweis. ^
CANDY CATHARTIC
. .Pleasant, Palatable, Patent, Yaste GoQd.Oo flood, 
Meror Sleken, .Weaken or flrlpo, 10o, I3a. Me. ijeyer
Sold n balk. *Fhe genuine tablet itemised OC V. laerenteed to cursor your money dock.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago* r N.Y. 600
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
W . L . M A R S H A L L .
| AUCTIONEER.] 
Twenty-two years success­
ful experience selling for the: 
leading Live] Stock Breeders \ 
and Farmers in this section.
A  onniplo of the fooliohneoo dis­
played by <3. 33. Lovin, our “ inis- 
reprosouta tivo’ * in the ieglol&turo, 
is ahown ip tno local township board 
of education being compelled to 
change the date of commencement.
The Lewie bill xnalcco the last 
Boxwell examination . come much 
latter than formerly and the change 
is o detiment to boardfi, school 
examiners, teachers and pupils,
When this bill was up for consid­
eration teachers from all sections of 
the state protested against its pas­
sage and urged Lewis to have same 
withdrawn as he was credited as 
being sponser for the measure. His 
stubbornness in actions and willing; 
ness to “ misrepresent”  the desires 
of the people of his own county is 
but a sample of his work throughout 
bis term just closed.
Even Prof. Harmount of his own 
town, Jamestown, made a vigorous 
fight and endeavored to prove to 
Lewis that such a bill was an injus­
tice to his county. Prof. Reynolds 
and other teaohera, who were known 
to him personally, were Ignored 
entirely.
The biil benefits some five or six 
counties in the state while the other 
eighty or more counties were Ignor­
ed. .
Lewis is up for his second term 
and the patrons of the school dis­
tricts should keep this one act in 
in mind on the day of the primary.
Wilmington* Q., April 0,1910. 
To the Republican voters of the 
Sixth-- .Congressional- District:-~I 
hereby announce myself as a candi­
date for Representative In Congress, 
uidt* [subject to tlio action of the Republi-
D o  you  w an t the lug  x dollar j can eieCf0rs of tko district, i  have
fo r  yoUP property?  I  khave } taken this action at the request of
numerous members of the- party, 
irrespective of past alliances.
I f  nominated and elected 1 can 
not promise impossible things. 
Single and alone I  do nett expect to 
be able to repeal any laws or enact 
new ones, hut I  do promise thgfc as- 
problem* present themselves, I  will 
give my best thought to their cor­
rect solution. I  stand for the “ square 
deal”  for everybody, everywhere, 
and on this basis I  respectfully so­
licit your support.,
Frank M. Clevenger.
pleased hundreds^ofj|3oihers 
(ask them.) Why not you?^ | 
H TERMS REASONABLE: 
Persons wishing my services 
will please claim date] before 
advertising. Citizens phone 
No. 208, X E N IA , O.
WANTED!
POUNDS
0 F - 1 H
W O O L
TO TU B  KBPirUBHlAHS 0  1  T U B  S IX T H
district:—
I  wish to announce myself a can­
didate for the Republican Nomina­
tion for Congress subject to the May 
Republican Primary, and I  respect­
fully solicit your support.
I f  elected, I  will give the people 
j of the Bixth District, honest, faith- 
! fui representation, doing only that 
; which I  know to be in accordance 
: with their wishes,
! Yours very truly,
I R. Wilds Gilchrist,
i Lebanon, Ohio-
$100 Rewards $190.
W I L L  P A Y  T H E  H IG H ­
E S T  P R IC E S .
Phone or write the
Co* i1;(] refc3cs,a of tbis PSPar t7iil ba plGESa.
u - i i „ 11. 3 rtkSi.** * telasm that them is at least okq dfeuiad.
fe llO W  s p r in g s ,  UlllO^ diMSe thatedeacs hsa been r.’ilo to euro in
Both Phones. 1^ * i** etegt* end that is Catarrh. Ifall’a
_ [. GahiHh Cum ia the only posltiTO euro now 
| kr.3v;n to the sactWdal fratcrnSty. Oetarrh 
‘ being s coastltational disuse, requires- a
> ooastifatisnal. trcatiaeat. Hod's Caterrh 
^  S' Cars Is token Internally, acting directly op
. . . • t an the blcad and inueotissurraeo of system
FAT Bt’tius is a seal brown state s thereby destroying lbs foaudatioa of the 
M«r, wan foalod A biM  17*JOfta stands j_4isest£?rif1gJvipg.t|)Si?3flcnt Strength by, 
13Jij hands high, Weighs 1,'fiOO pound. I fcoitding up the eosstitatiaa- -and assisting 
Ho baa a great natural speed, is a j natamiadcing Its work, Tho propriotouj 
very high actor, his gait is easy j hare eo much faith In Its curativo piMcrs, 
■ft Ml graceful, V:- * ° -j th®ltfoy offer oao Hundred Coliaro for any
■JRRMO: This grand young horse S M , s  mK- Eot^  ^  0
will make IMOa'tiny residence, j
FOR IE CHILDREN
A 6ood Baianeing Trick.
Srorybmly lias seen the jugglers In 
a circuo spinning platen and even 
•slSaliGW on a ■ pointed gtieh. For the 
most part fho platen they use arc 
made of xvoed or metal, and their equi­
librium is due to centrifugal force, 
which mill fail Just ao coon an the 
rotation. i.n too weak to overcome the 
force of gravity.
But here is a way to balance a 
china plate on the point of a needle 
and evfn to cause it steadily to spin 
upon this delicate support.
Cut a couple of corks down the mid­
dle, through the long axes, and in the 
extremity of the four halves thus ob­
tained insert as many forks. Inclined 
to the smooth sides of the corks you 
have just cut at a little less than a 
right angle. Place these four corks 
round the rim of the plate at equal 
distances from one another and see 
that the teeth of the forks are in con­
tact with the rim to prevent their 
swaying like so many pendulums.
The little system we; have now con­
structed is capable of being balanced, 
even firmly, so to speak, upon the point 
of a needle, whose eye end is buried 
In the cork of an upright bottlo. With 
a little care to prevent the plate slip­
ping, you may even cause It safely to 
rotate at a fair rate of speed, which, 
when once set in motion, will con­
tinue for a long while, because the 
friction at the point of contact is 
almost nothing. — “Magical Experi­
ments.”
r:f1 -n
' f ’O
(■(; '-ary owte ; u  ffj<' In  ^ B urar II 
eBnrnitaUtan b 3s;j u^ 'h  lath r tfion 
, unuai by thn ra nyo Ji*1 Inwau 
ball n "t n?3y. T.m f at i Jjcs t,t t 
I'ri lay, Jijm :: j' p c - j^ n ' j jrnt.
| Arduous TIotjcd.
i “Yc ’ cohnnd lr rbo nil fired oat, 
Jo Ma talnc-T heavy7” pnitlcu*
iarly. But ho putn Id ro roach cf Mo 
day dJocuDoJr.fi i cccati'- pvroDCCtn that 
ho -hao to work at nScht,"
■fii— wtmmm
Buff Saya “ Baff.”
This is a game in which no one is 
allowed to smile and laugh, AH the 
players except one sit in a row or half 
circle. One goes out of the room and re­
turns with a stick or poker in his hand, 
and a grave and solemn face. He Is 
supposed to have just returned from a 
visit to Buff.
The first player asks him, “Where 
do you come from?”
“From Buff.”
The n,ext asks, “Did he say anything 
to you?”
To which the reply is:
Btlff saia “ Baft”
And gave me this Malt,'
Telling mo neither to smile nor to latigU. 
Bull says “ Baft”  to you ail, his men,
And I  say vBaff”  to you again.
And ho neither laughs nor smiles 
In spite o f  a ll your cunning wiles.
But carries, hla face w ith a  very  good 
■ grace .
.„nd passes hla staff to the very  next 
place.
I f  he can repeat all this without 
laughing ho delivers his staff to some 
one else and tabes his seat, but if  he 
laughs or eveu smiles he pays a for­
feit before giving.it up.
Why the Squirrels Are Red.
Once, it is said, thero was,-a squirrel 
that (lid not like its home, and he used 
to scold and find fault with every­
thing. Its papa squirrel had long gray 
whiskers and was so wise, besides 
which he would shako his whiskers 
quickly. He said to tko squirrel: “My 
dear, as you do act like your home 
thero are three sensible things any 
one of which you could do-leave it or 
change it or suit yourself to it. Any 
one of these would help you in your 
troubles.”
But the little squirrel said: “Oh, I 
do not want to do any of those. 1 
would rather sit on the branch of a 
tree and scold.”
“Well,” said the papa squirrel, “If 
you must do that, whenever you want 
to scold just go out on a branch and 
sceld away at some one you do not 
know.”  .
The little cquterei blushed so much 
that he became a red squirrel, and you 
will not. e that to this day red squir­
rels do just that thing.—Farm Press.
IN THE STUD.
T l f . ' ^ T T 3 a,°. 'J T G? 1!?"- !^ " 5 'S r ^ i , “ ! tJCT‘SCa®0'd “ ad at tarn 3 Mika west of Cedarvillo j 8lS.fl Family Mlk aro tho best,
O’i tho Yellow Springs road, at w ry  [ 
low tofino. $1G to insure colt to 
stood atul auefe. I f  you wish to 
ffaiso high elaca trotters, all purpose 
m  fancy read h.mxG, will bo pkaced 
to have you look at Fat Burns before 
Ly&fcing yetis? mart's.
EcopsoitfisUy youro,
Horny *»<nido, Owner*
*■ A Dancing Egg.
To execute this little experiment you 
need a hard boiled egg and a smooth 
china plate. To be sure that the ex­
periment is going to be successful keep 
the egg la a perpendicular position 
while it is being boiled.
Place the plate upside down on tho 
■table to be able to catch it quickly 
with your hand. Place tho egg in the 
center of the plate and, putting the 
thumb of the left hand and • he index 
finger of the right hand on both ends 
of the egg, give It a sudden twirl, caun 
ins It to turn around in quick motion 
The egg will gradually stand on ono 
end, Then you pick up the plate, and 
all you havo to do Is to keep tho egg to 
motion, which is not difficult.
By GvsastUrcXig tbs nerves wt, 
catroi the acStoa o f the lives and bowel) 
is. M Sts’ N erve and M ver f3 fl»  car 
ca&tis»tiam. . 6*  dsse* SI e*nte.
A Primer of Lite.
No uco to tell pcopio not to ho mil* ■ 
hoaqiico, for they can’t help it when 
ig money-making Instinct i3 bom in 
em; and no use to preach to ’em 
about tho happiness of poverty, for - 
porno arq born to g< t nli the happiness 
t. cro la <a it—which v.on’t fill an old 
steel thimble. Foilis are sure to take 
“ f  ™ai! thrW Ytero cut out to take, 
whether thero’o a golden, calf- or a hun­
gry lion waiting for 'on.
Look Upward.
Morbid fancies, diseased-imaginings• 
and distorted perspectives are the re­
sults o f looking into tho pit of shame 
and folly. Impelling impulse, compel­
ling purpose toward the true, tho 
beautiful and the good, flow from pure 
feeling, high thinking and slow living. 
That man sees life truly who gains 
what is best and moat uplifting from 
ids living, ho who has strengthened 
his soul by contemplation of the 
great and good things which bles3 our 
•humanity.
NOTICE.
—W ANTED: Young women of 
eighteen years and over, Work 
light and clean, Good wages and 
comfortable hotel accommodations 
close to tho factory. Address The 
Peters Cartridge Company, Kings 
Mills, Ohio". 4t.
*d# f  A. ■ <- >
A^cJrWr lYrpacsfcnfaAsi-
! siBlifeUiliftilk
!\1 A  T A  Hil UKI.N
PramsteS'Bi&sSiQRCitefy^
fipps-hsidfcseCOfitatos nfilUar 
■MyratMoi0Mi» tio fifiam L 
J iO t^ A R O  O T IC .
-fiat'
/2SX i-
jhizstiffd i*
ItcuaStvtif ftrjifitdiUikipmdrtqlvr,
neat* find 1,08*4 O f SLEEP.
 ^iii«arU»B8wp*ytn— itw * i0 ■■ in
Fac Sjimlb Sijjnatu.ru of 
K R W _ Y O »K ,
CASTORIA
F op In fin ite  and HMMyoa,
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
EXACT copy OP WRAPPER,
I n  
U s e  
F o r  O v e r  
T h i r t y  Y e a r s
CASTORIA
Vhb cehtauh commnv. n«w Jf$«K city.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS, fl
C A S T O R I A
For lafaats a id  fjliilflrca,
Till IM You Have Always Bought
Boars tho 
fjgaattwo of •m
\ ICECREAM! ICECREAM!
Yv?o ni’o pfoparod to basullo k>o 
avaiii chrotiffb out tSw no won.; 
Hcfawkoi-py a««S Vanilla flavoro at,
Falaen Ito-itauttuit.
---— te.
. fJiW *?!*»««
AIM. tr» UNI
B L a C T a u g h Tliver Medicine
Ytoireptitatica cf thi! old, rdia*
tte tztiitiite, fcrcGsMtipatsoasiteJ 
dlgesdca liver troufcl c, to £xr.»
Sy estabMchcdi, It ticca not foiitaco 
tthsriiiiYdKCO, It fa better than 
ethers^  cr it wcnM cos to too fa-, 
vets* tlvis jpowder, wMi a farce? 
sals tiisis all ctocio cejcitfadb
m m  m  m w  n
.. ................................ ... 'ffl
PENNSYLVANIA
> LINES
C O L U M B U S  |$1
ROUND T R IP  S U N D A Y
Train leaves Ccdarville at fi:ir»A. M
R .  E .  C O R R Y
AUCTIONEER.
Seenroj E atca  E arly ,
Bell jpboG , GHfton, CJ*
We are authorised to announced ; 
the name of Coke W. Ryan as a 
candidate -for Sheriff before the! 
Republican primary,
■ ■ ■ ■ ]
We are authorized to announce j 
the name of C, M„ Austin as a caud- ] 
idate for County Commissioner be-! 
fore the Republican primary.
: We are authorized to announce 
the name of »T. F. Ilarshman as a 
candidate tor County Commission­
er before the Republican primary.
We are authorized to announce 
the name of I. T. Cummins as a 
candidate for his second term as 
county commissioneer before the 
coming primary.
.We are authorized to announce 
the name of E. -Jte Liglithiner as a 
candidate for the nomination for 
Sheriff before she Republican pri­
mary. _ {
We aro authorized to announce, 
the name of John II, McPherson as 
a candidate for Comity Commission­
er before the coming primary.
We are authorized to announce 
the name of Mr. R. P. Thomas as a | 
candidate for County Recorder be- j 
fore the Republican primary. j
We arc authorized to announce 
tho name of 'County Auditor Wal-1 
ter L. Dean as a candidate before 
tho coming primary for bio second 
term. *
Wear© authorized to announce 
the name of William F, Qrr m a 
candidate for Prosecuting attorney 
subject to tlio earning primary elec­
tion.
We are authorized to announce 
the name of Walter W, Barnett-as 
a candidate before tho coming pri- j 
mary tor the office oi county com- j 
miosioner. - \i
Wo are authorized to announce | 
the name oi Orvylln E. Bmith ag a ] 
candidate for State Representative j 
before tho Republican primary f 
election on May 1? j
Wo aro authorfaf.rl to announce | 
the name of Sir. Frank L. Johnson i 
as a candidate for Prosecuting At- t 
torney, nubject to the Republican ? 
primary. ?
We are authorized to announce' 
the name Mr. E. 3). Williamson as '
a candidate for county commissioner s 
at the coming primary.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of W. B. MeGallister m a j 
candidate for Sheriff, atibjeefc to! 
tho Republican primary. ! ■ j
We are authorised' to announce f 
thusiamo-of John IL  MeVoy ao o4 
caudidate for re-election for infirm­
ary Director before tho Republican 
primary, for a cceond term. I
Wo am authorized to announce | 
the name of J. B. Fleming ns a eandi* j 
date iorItiflrsnary Director, oubjeefc f 
to the Republican primary, ■ May * 
mh. "  *
We aro authorized to announce ;
the name of W. B. Stevenson as a < 
■candidate lor Infirmary Directory j 
before tlio eosnhiy primary doc-! 
tion.
We aro authorized to amiouqce * 
tho name of J. C. Williamson as a ; 
candidate for ro-clcetion for In- j 
firmary Director subject to tho Ro* ■ 
publican primary.
Wo aro authorized to announce _ 
the name of J, B. ytevenron as a : 
candidate for County Gomininomner ' 
oubjeefc to the Rnpublh'au primary. ]
Wo are authorized to announce ; 
name of Anion 11 Faulkner as a , 
candidate for Gounty Auditor be* | 
tore fche cowing priwary. ;
s?  ■
Secure a Bank Money 
Order or Draft,. the 
- Cheapest and most con­
venient way of sending
ITiE r0UNEMT0^ ® t  “ oney by mail‘
E V E R Y "  H A E F Y  H f u f p  Sake Dei>osit Boxes for Rent
IS A BANK AfflOKNf , ■?  CAP‘“ ‘- ,30:m“
Cop,tisht 1909, by C. E. ZlmracimW. C0--N0IS I^NDIV IDKA'L RESKOFSIBILIT Y
THE EXCHANGE BANK,
• CEDARVILLE, OHI . '
S. W. SaiiTH,- President. Quo. W. RteB, 1st. Vico P res,
Oliver  Garlotjgh, 2d V. Pres. O. L. Sm ith , Cashier 
Li F. T in d ali., Assistant Cashier.
Suits and Suitings
Silks and Silkings
Hutchison & Gibney
Spring Trade Unequalled
DRESS GOODS for spring 
and summer, great 
feature.
C O R S ET S G L O V E S
H O S IE R Y
-F IN E  ASSORTMENT-
WASH SUITS $1.50 to $10.00 
UNDERWEAR 25c up WRAPPERS $1.00
Best Goods and Styles
J B T G H I S O J i  & G I B N E Y ’ S ,
XEHJtA* OHIO
NEW HEAT STORE
I- I.avo opened a meat etor-o sn the J. €. Barter room and aob 
for a share of your patronage. The fluent, outfit in the county has 
been enstallf d ior the storing, handling and retailing of fresh and 
aalfc meats. Our prices will always bo consistent with the market 
quotations.
INSPECTION INVITED
C. C. Wei 111 er.
Meat is Healthy,
llie  human syotem need!® meat, nofe the tough, in- 
etigeotabie hind which makes It a labor tor tho diges­
tive organa to aohnilate it, but the nutritious, juicy 
Mad which givea you muscle and norvo tor daily 
d u tie s
G W, Grouse & Co,
SocsrawfolC, C. WEIMEH,
“ T A K R  T H IS  C U T ’
* G ~ ~ ~
• f| |c«gs«y»
1 «W o rfioommond. it; thtr* ten5 
nay hotter,,,
In mid-summer you have to imst 
to 0 lar-go degree to your but«b#r.
Well Cared F o r  Meats
to hot weather aro tho only kind to 
buy; wohavo proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and tfaey'r* 
BV/eofc and cafe when sold. Don’ t gv 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of Wand bn sure.
C, H . CRO U SE,
CEDARVILLE, O.
‘Every Month’
writes Lola P. Roberts, of 
Vienna, Mo., *'I used to be 
sick most o f the time and 
suffered with backache and 
headache. My Mother, who 
had been greatly helped by 
the use of Cardui, got me 
two bottles, and I have 
been well ever since.”
E49
TakeCARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic
Cardui is a gentle tonic 
for young and old women. 
It relieves and prevents 
pain. It builds strength. It 
feeds the nerves. It helps 
the whole system.
^ M a d e  from harmless 
roots and herbs, it has no: 
bad after-effects, does not 
interfere with the use of 
any other medicine and can 
do you nothing but good.
Try Cardui. It will help 
you. Your dealer sells it.
The( B o o k m a l t e f  
. . . R e s t a a f a f i t . . .
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM  FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM . 
M E A L S  N O W  a<f ’ C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
Tho Boat of Good TJsed In the Cul­
inary Department.
E” 1.!  ........ . —.......... III! II! I I.     I li I,
J .  H. McrmXAN.
Funeral Director ar Furniture 
Dealer. Manutaeturer of Oomenfc 
Grave Vaults and Cement Building 
Clocks. Telephone L
Od&rville, .Ohio.
•am
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SH O E, .P R IC E S
If you’re p a y in g  more than Walls-Over priccn for shoes you are throwing away 
money. On the 'other hand If you are paying less than Walk-Over price,! you 
must'expect to get shoea that are neither well made or good looking.
Because WALK-0 VISE quality is a matter of principle, rather than price, you 
will find that they are “cheapest-in the end.”
Ladies’ and Men’s WALK-OVER Shoes carried in all the new models and leathers: 
$3.S0 $4*30 . $5,00 , ,$BSQ
Ladies’ B iltW ell Shoes and Oxfords, $2.50 and $3 all hand sewed.
_i3
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|  W A L K = O V E R  B O O T  S H O P ,
^  8 9  S O U T H  M A IM  S T R E E T ., D A Y T O N , O H IO .
5  '. Step In and «jet one of our stylo books and see out* elegant shop.
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Speedy - Powerful = Silent
T h e  Buielc ears will last twice as long as 75 per cent of the makes of 
automobiles on the market today. Three Buick cars purchased about 
three and one-half years ago to cany IT. S. mail and passengers over the 
trails of, the half desert country between Roswell and Torrence, Now 
.Mexico,‘have covered 110 miles a day 300 days a year; each car has run- 
over 110,000 miles; they are still in service and expect to run out five 
years in Uncle, Sam’s employment. Hundreds of Buick cars are in daily 
use that have run 00,000 miles. Over 40,000 Buick owners will vouch 
for the reliability, speed and power of their cars. The Buick Company , 
is not experimenting at the expense of their customers.
V? !
Seven Models to select from at Prices from 
,000 to $i£,75o* You do not buy a “lawsuit” as 
these machines are licensed under the Seldon pa­
tent.
Central Electric & Supply Co., ■
South Detroit St*>
it
Xenia, 0.
A S K  A N Y  B U I C K  O W N E R .”
A Good Painter with Poor Paint gets Poor Results 
\ Poor Painter with Good Paint gets Better Results
'But-a good painter with
7ft Illfft/ fr
can produce results in every way satisfactory.
G R E E N  S E A L  PAS N T  will go further, wear 
longer, look better, and actually save the consumer 
IS to 2S/*> on a job of painting.
Fan DALE DV
KERR & HASTINGS BROS,
S O K U G  Foil NOTHING furs THE H E W E R ?
OV Q, A. GHAHLOG.
ty y. A. rjl-.q
CC,on«-!ni1o(|.j „
Then Co-’-'17 . -X v. ffl; frnrd In lirr oven, gH1-! a i;r: w font' In lies' keesriff 
V!1 ;7I fl’e prim r! air, t.:i ; uni:-. :< nnu fit v own effort to
re f‘ T rj”  f w fail I-!-’.' of fi rnitero. .
“ W  !j, i ’ in • ° o"d t e a k  u,y <1 oar," ho rernatteil, an ho thought 02 
th ' rna-J n;o;uy g.zw* to wantu in jt orj.hiR that feuka iceson In mSatalscn 
<•<> immy.
"I-W ’ ho Goitl rtcraly, "Did i not give yon a Hot of tue tradeopcoplo 
v-i h v.1x ra I v.:'.;r,l to Coal? Han't yon see that I can not afford to 
hevo yat tin tl < -c1 *Jjinco v;hes I work for people wlio'o bueincGa lo hurt 
by tii1 oidn ?9
“ Y Ci av: ?,t:t I wanted to iurpnee yen with a lovely chair, and I  
ilhl not want to aah yon for tlio money, co I thought a. prize .chair would
In the very tinny.” ■
"Poor little- wife, maay a woman has been tlinappointed just ao you 
have been, ami i- '.my a woman ha) rp*nt her Imobaad’o hard-earned mono? 
en just such a ttieuy nclwme as the one to which you have fallen victim— 
but conn-, deal, let uo not cry ovtr spilled milk; lot us count up Just what 
the chair co' t in end U>on yon will roc that something for. nothing in tko 
very woSiit cot noiay. Get me that catalogue and I will show you whore 
yon got Biting." . ■ •
Just as Jack and Beatrice started to “count the coot” the bell rang 
-and an old it wad of both appeared on the scene.
- "Why, what have we here?" she said.
“We were just going to figure out what this chair cost us. Beatrice 
bit on one of those noap club propositions.'’
"Oh, they got; you, too, did they llee?”
“ Yes, I guess so." . . .
“Well, I can't blame you, for they Have a good argument to catch one, 
and unless you analyze their plan carefully you are sure to bite, as Jack 
sr.ys. You see heforo I was married and was working In the furniture 
store my mother was a member o f one of those clubs, and, knowing the 
value of fuvniturg, I knew the premiums she was getting were no good, 
so .1 determined to see. what hind of values the clubs gave on their soaps, 
so I made up a lint of 20 articles and got prices on the same goods from 
our grocer and druggist. Wait a minute, I’ll run over liowio and get the list,” 
After being gone about ten minutes she returned. “Now, my dears, ■ 
here is the list, giving both the prices you pay tbe soap club and what you 
can buy them for at home; ■ ,
1
2
S
4
5
6 
1  
S 
i)
10
11
12
13
14 in 
10
17
18 
10 
20 
21 noAt Li
23
24 
27t
2827
Soap Club Prices.
Laundry eoap--£0 bars----.?
Naptha washing powder 2-16
oa. packages.........
Glosa starch, G hoses......
Laundry, wax, 3 ounces,. . . .
Toilet Goap, 10 bars,..........
Blond Coffee, 0 lbs.......
Tea, 1 lb.............. ............
Cinnamon, 1-2 lb ..I,___...
Cloves, 4 ouneou,..,...... .
Table salt, 5 Ilia... . . . . . , ,
Lemon ost»v.pt, 2 on. hot... 
Orange entrant, 2 or,, hot..,, 
Vanilla extract, 2 oa, bot...
Macaroni. 1 1?> bos I...... .
Nsejsss* cf Ginger, ii os, hot.. 
Ess, of P’rmlnt, V 02. bot-,.. 
Extract of beef, 2 or., hot... 
Carnation perfume, 1 or. hot. 
Helio, perfume, X or. hot... 
Lilly of the Valley, 1 or,.., 
Manage Cream, 2or. box,.., 
Bay Rum, 4 or. bottle...» , 
Florida water, 4 03. bottle.. ' 
Varnish Cany finish) 1 at... 
Shoo polish, 1 box.. . . . . . . .
Scouring Powder, 1 lb ....,.
Cook book, 72 liases.. . . . . .
1.00
.30
.50
.20
.50
1.00
.60
.40
,13
.10
.20
.20
.25
.15
.23
.25
.40
.40
.30
,50
.50
.75
.10
.10.10
total ...$10.09
Grocers' Prices. ^
1 Easy. Task soap, 24-bnx.». ,$ 1.00
2 Star Naptha wash. pow. 2-iC
oz. packages ..................  .10
3 Argo or Hoosier St’h, 6 bus,. .25
4 Laundry wax, 3 oz.......... .05
5 Pearl Soap, 12 bars........ .50
C Old Reliable Coffee, Slb.i... ,60
7 Tea. 1 lb. ...............    ,4b
8 Cinnamon, 1-2 l b . . .25
9 Cloves, 4 ounces....... .10
10 Table salt,5 lbs....................... 05
1 1  Lemon extract,' 2.oz.' bottle, .10
12 Orange, 2 oz. bottle....... .10
13 Vanilla, 2 oz. bottle.,.,...,, .15
14 Macaroni, 11b, box................ 10
13 Essence of Ginger, 2 oz. bot. ,10
16 Essence of Popp,. 2 oz, bot. .10
17 Extract of beef, 2 oz, bottle. .25
18 Carnation p’rf’me, 1 oz, bot,. .25
19 Helio. perfume, 1 oz. bot.. ,25
20 Lilly of Valley, 1 o_z. bot... .25
21 Massage cream, 2 oz. box., .25
22 Bay rum, 4 os, b o t t l e . ,15
23 Florida wafer, 4 oz, bottle.. .15
2* Varnish (any finish) 1 at,, ,25
23 Shoo polish, 1. box..,,,.,,. .05
2d Scouring polish, 1 lb,......... ,05
27 Cook B’k Waohbuin-Cr'by's. .00
$ C.ld
“New, BAO, by computing those lints you see, wliat seems at first, to 
be r, difference? of .‘JikhO iu favor of buying at home, but look here—item 
No. 1 the club cello you 20 bars of soap for 01. while your grocer cells you 
24 bars of soap for 01. There is a difference of just four hare of soap, or 
your nrcear you jeet four barn more soap for your dollar than does the 
soap club. That rsakra 20 cento difference in' value. Again, item No. 5, 
your club r,r\)v, you 10 barn of soap for 50 cento, while your grocer cells you 
12 bars for fit) cento, a difference of two harp of toilet soap that your grocer 
given you tsxr.v than dt;--s' your club, for tho same money. There io 10 
cent's more in favor of buying at home.”
"Now yon had to pny 49 cents freight on the soap and the chair. You 
also bud to pay ?"> *rnt:; druyuge, Now we won’t count the postage on tho 
letters nor the :t«ff you have given away, no that pile of junk you never 
will be able to use, but just taking the above figures let ns see what yiour 
premium cpst sou, Let uc make; an equation'of it.
Gltfi'i Prices,
List-of 27 articles..,,...........510.09
Local Prices.
6,10
Add.freight oa coap ............. 00.40 Deduct ex. laundry soap... .29
Add drayago on coup.............  .33 Deduct extra toilet soap... ,10
Total ,.,,.,,.5X0.75 Total .............. ..................$ 5.80
"Your era;) arid ether goods cost yon $10..73 from your club, and you 
cnnld have boirht the ra:r.a quantity, only a better grade of goods, from 
your ft* r% r ' rr lot for $".80, leavin'-; you 01.93 to buy your chair.
“Now wiTi ir.y rr: share in tlm furniture business I know that chair 
would ;! for r.c.z than $4. V,o y< u me you got 03.80 worth of soap, tea* 
coffer, ( to., 1 art uf wlffN; 'sill lx; want"<3, and you got a 04 premium. Add­
ing tin.co tcgv.thvr, yea got 50...,0 worth of goods for which you paid 510.75. 
’Ii;orc* i: a ulfff ■-V-'-'"' cf 03 exits which you 0 have saved, but which 
really went to tho unoat or cccrc-tary of the club,”
•The 0 (lah N ’Y-'V’ continued their fsitiid, “advertise that tlmy cave 
you tho iiiSadh Eim's 1 tvht; now they give the secretary of the club a pre­
mium willed they claim £3 worth 52. What io that but middleman's porfit?” 
‘•flute" said Jack, “It'D middleman’s profit, and you pay it to come ono 
wto to not u 1 auiuh. If you hail bought that* junk from your grocer or 
your tint' gk t y**4 voul 1 have cent it back and rrcured something good, 
buf wow y a  have no u, s:rss, you have paid your gioJ money for it and 
you have f 1 Is < g F. FH te II y-.ou tkeio is only one way to buy goods, and 
that in to buy fr.*ru responsible merchants, who arc always ready to mako 
goad any artble that is not No, 1  mid to see what you are buying before 
you pay for it, Ns;..tig frea a catalogue is poor polity at any stage; of tho 
game1"
“Yes, Jack, I thin!: you are fight,”  said their friend, “and boro is an­
other ;!n ff  f i t ! , '  I’k.b pudssitiori that ought to queer it with people who 
think. The map < itib < mu etna aro not honest in their advertising. Mother 
gv,t a letter a Vv’ e.r two ago fn.ws tme of those e;lub films ar.d lie.TO is 
>7 sty: V<. 1 wr'y have 1 our e-hoico e,f any 510 premium and $10 
worth e>f lie Jus’s ios «:ily $10. Now we know that is not true', for tho 
list 1 just showed you proven that the products for which they charge §10 
Can be bsts m fi- 5' ■ >0, ..:,d Shig » iiuir whSeh rho.v claim Li v.oi ch' i^y can bo 
l ought le-r $L 1? yoi n:w/ an adve rtise mout in the papers whore; comb 
leual wrichant v.as g’Jsg to esh 02.80 slilit waists for only $1.93 and 
found, when y.x: examirnd them, that they wero worth not more than 51.50, 
would yvu icy fh Ard w.-uJiln’t you always bo suspicious of that mer­
chant's advoiti ing? I l l  toll you it pays to otcor clear of any concern who 
must rr ?■»' to fed e* rslvertj.-'ug te> evil firlr p-.oluct.’’
“Well, I tilled; V- ( lean loatnod her los'on,”  said Jack.
“ Yes, dear, I IniwV’ and tm-uin:.; to their ft hid. “I can't toll you how 
tnudi I thank you for chawing me what you have. 1 don’t think I’ll bite 
on a nchonio of that Idnel again.”
•■That’s the way to talk, and re* K-mber thK” said their friend, getting 
ready to go >;.r thing for nothing is dear at any prie\ and if your 
ft; a dc sf„l i.e i, iff o.:! ivy to induce von {0 take up with wish a i.enag just 
eio at Ipje 1 ,1 .. *i.s;y v.o.k y>;uuei; and i.Iinw thf'.a wheue they'aro mic- 
take 11. Wlm v.nc it fSsat raid, ‘rimm llilug for nothing fakes tllo flhirt off 
your ban; when you come to pay?” ’
"7 eASe’ fn
Jl
PURE PAINT
Is mado from puro materials. You hear a great deal, 
cow-a-dayn, about PURE PAINT, but what you want to 
know ic—are you sotting
GOOD PAINT
Por paint to bo GQQI) must be PURE,
M I ® I fD&B
Is Both Pure and Good
PURE because it is made from puro materialc— PURE 
WHITE LEAD, PURE ZING, PURE LINSEED OIL AND 
PURE COLORING MATTER.
GOOD— becauco the.so puro materials aro compound­
ed in exact, mathematical proportions by an expert 
PAINT.CHEMIST and thc-n ground and mixed by pow­
erful machinery until It is in just tho proper condition 
for use.
Ask c «r  agent for a  J). 
&..B. color card, also our 
Handsome booklet,, “ The. 
Modern American Home,"
MANUFACTURED BY
Tile Dean & Berry Go.
COLUMBUS, 6.
fa  X). & B. High-Gr ode Liquid Paint sold by
C. M . C R O U S E .
• ‘ V
KANY, THE TAILOR
There is no use for you to 
go and buy your Spring 
Suit, ready - made, when 
we will take your measure 
and make you a Suit to 
Order for the same money 
W e  want you to give us 
a call and be convinced.
■ • • •
KANY, The leading Tailor.
XENIA, OHIO,
The Palace Restaurant
1 1 —1 _ - r jj 1 r r~ .n« * r r11 in ' . r" - f ' -
Mrs. Chas. Harris, Prop* Xenia Ave.
1 j
Rooms formerly occupied by G. C. W eim er.
M eals by day or’v/eek. Lunch served all hours. 
Furnished Rooms for Rent.
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THE OOINTRY PRESS pff[[ |: Jj
A Factor In &e Moral and In* 
foK'ceteal Pevdepiaont of
a teraamfy _ J
DY G. O, WiLOON.
F' - :  ^ tote-!
Vi o frO"cni’C’ f'° tlv' e "n’ ry prena 
n. '".i [ o'-lfo d m mn will I'o an* 
tee! in t" I 1 v..:; - >* t’te charaiter
< f a «'Ji'irrxa|sy to In;-’ ely dctermlni <1 
!’ r tf>* 1 Ii'iK1* ;> r 01 fl:<> W- 
; n r> ’Son tho prom f ; wi*ut
%
„  C\
Secretary 0! t e f f c r  Bofltsiscr. ; m
, ■ Crtectery cS i !d  Itm l v  JltokatxJ * jk  
, A hlV< 1 Iint:>rn kra J ,v:i k'Tt h~ W * *!: 
c2 tola ifon;. > g u''vrL,> a cel r:Jer» 1 w* 
1 C«inc iavco'OraUu-}, Itt ivWkl-n to 
t ct:o prol Jr.'S af Ijto < Gii ini ar-to an rce*
1 fotitry o? tfco interior fy  a ce©. 
rnlttca of e’nnEv;';, £:o to caUc.il uf c>n to 
i fooo an inquiry m  chargra of favorit­
ism and ostravar-awo while be vrna 
ertron!''‘Conor of the General land ofileo
la E«Jfl :evo3t’a admin! itrutton, 
ke-tetnry Ballinger In a native 
, Iowa obi!  flfty-ono years old. Ho’Ob- 
Tho ! t; 4 hin early olsiatfoa in Kaunas, , ,
!r--r I.Viry graduated from Williams 1 Vto\% 
■ st‘j . ir.any < . ! i . wkli its news of { 7 i  -t
ior-rJ I'vents - an l happenings that | h r M t
V irli eloai-ly tho pc lives, It, j
Niv-.x'.n an asmcia'ilon ikat In it.ielf e.'-s <
%•
influence. - j 1 x ■ y*-W
Its very raiijr.ion erratou an i:;ti re't, ( * r - S,<W
and Vrhei.- thin ratoalon .to faithfully 
ro-iltoyd. and the ■ .per to kindly 
and uincoie, it loaves an impression. 
Ttifit contribute-: to the thinking and 
opinions of the people. whom it 
serves. It becomes, in fact, a part 
of their liven, and modifies in a great­
er or less extent their aspirations aiid 
til*-ir conduct. This can not he other- 
nit;'1, for what a person read'* sifts 
into his character and directs his pur­
pose, ■'
And what a person- reads' most reg 
ularly and persistently is his news­
paper, and especially his local news- 
imper. Day after day, or week after 
week, it Is thrown upon his porch, 
until it becomes an institution of the 
family, quite as necessary as his ma­
terial supplies. Ho may not agree 
with all it professes, but even In 
what he disagrees, he is set to 
thinking and this is itself an influ­
ence by no means to he disparaged.
But after all, wliat is regarded as 
the influence of a newspaper—the 
power to create opinion and to stim­
ulate action— depends upon five 
things:
First—The candor of the editor. He 
must ho plain, frank, out-spoken, for 
only .through such qualities does he 
impress the reader that ho lives. the 
truth and wants that asserted first 
and Inst. That is an influence. It 
riven • iis paper character, which the 
people « e  agnize and respect.
V ’* :- ‘VA-v t 3 -
S t y le ,’ Q u a lity  a n d  V a lu e  a t  M . ? M
p  Style, Qualify and Good Value are the three drSngm shm g features o f  the M . &  M . Store. The 
4 trashy cheap or the extremely expensive are not conspicuous in our stock We aim to give the 
q public good goods o f moderate prices, which we can recommend and w h ich  re com m en d  
°i|  ^ customers to us. Every article is marked with prices in plain figures and every price a bargain 
°fi§  q m q t n i & ^ M ^
Superior Refrigerators m.*  m/. High-Omdesuj^ Lfol of Brass Reds
%mmQaa
W
Q(3
s
fcl
No v/hcre will you find any setter 
quality of Beila an.l many h.unrt- 
rome flonlgna to r.cU'ct from, Hvery 
bed has a X 0-year guarantee. 
Prices from
S $15
From $6.75 U p
M* & M /s Superior 
L ine of
Dressers
M . &  M .’s 
Special Line of
Chiffoniers
V ^  <*&% I
I  ^ I
*T-"iyig- Miilrrrart-tf.nlTiain>I>*<!>--^ r<’1 *'1 -*■!.M11 n  1 il l III 11 'as< 1 iii'iliiiiiiiii nfctiniifaifh
ttlCHAKn A, BAX1IUKGEB.
college. Since then ho -has been en­
gaged in the practice of law and has 
won fame and wealth. He is also the 
author of several lawbooks. In his 
youth he resided, on the plains and for 
more than three years rode the range 
as a cowboy. .
In ISO! he was elected mayor of Se­
attle and, without being a reformer, 
put info effect many reforms that have 
caused his administration to be re­
garded as a turning point for the bet- 
! ter in the city’s career.
to
If you are -.hlnking of pur­
chasing a dresser, by ' alt 
means see our 'line of oak, 
bfrdecyc, tuna and mahogany 
finishes, from-
$13.50
|  $ 1 0 0 . 0 0  "
^ M. & M.V
3  The only place
*  in Dayton to buy 
high grade . Dln-
3 '  ing Chaim from
^ $1.25
*  * to
I  $7.50
Afe.-.,
.S \»
Davenport 
L ike Cut. . . , $26.50
C L O S E T
When we speak of Davenports we do 
not refer to the ordinary beds that 
are offered. Ours are the ltb d that 
you, .would be proud of. We t how 30 
styles, and prices range from
There is some 
style and finish 
to our closets. 
Vou can see them 
from
>1 Sjf
- ) r .
i'xV> ^  vVi.ii
S3
This beautiful* quar­
tered oak Chiffonier, 
like out—
$16.75
others from
$9.50 to $85.00
M . & M .’s
$15.50 B u ffe t
Every’ rale t an M. & M. REHItTGKttATOU. sells an­
other, Poo; lo recommend it to their friends. Its supe­
rior cjceeKur.cc- is ao evident that after -a trial people 
Will have no < her. vm-therioore, it Is the only ItE- 
' FRIGEIlf TOU iKissesslng mineral wool insulation, 
which Is t ic l .>rt thing known tc- science. There cannot 
be an odor frt ..1 it, and in the economy of lee it has no 
equal. It h ■ s the rounded corners, thus prevent-- 
ing crevices. Every door and section Is absolutely air­
tight ami 6 us -proof.’ Prices range “from $6.75 for a 15- 
popnd ca;<u it up to ¥45.06 Tor a 20l)-pouucl capacity, 
with 35 styles ;u select from, It wilt -hq wurth your 
while to t;. m into what we have to offer. lou  can 
buy a go -.1 refrigerator from M. & M. for less than what 
you pay for a poor one elsewhere.
R U G S  - SPECIAL ■ R U G S
$18.50 to $75.00
M. & M. OAK PEDESTAL
Dining Table c^  $13.50
We can never beat it, and 
no one else can touch the 
values we are offering 
this week. A 6-foot pil­
lar table, like cut, solid 
oak, highly finished, 
at ,¥13.50. We have 25 
other styles from
Ja'cwmd-Tiit* optimir-m of the edi- j 
for. ' He must ho hopeful, cheerful, ; 
kinuly. That kindles faith in him 1
Asminster
Rugs,
$19.75
Velvet
Rugs, • 1
$14.75
I t ’s to Your Advantage 
to See Our Big Line.
■Wilton
Rugs,
$32.50
Matting
Rugs,
$3.95
'IISiiniNMmh" ‘ -'Y-'
Senator Kunte Kelson of Minnesota, 
who tvilkbe much in the public eye as 
.chairman of the joint congressional 
and nttracLS tho people to what he j committee to investigate the Ballin- 
tiays. If niakca his paper cheerful, ' ger-Binchot controveroy, is serving his
J  M S  M. *s Superior L j j j j - j j j y  Table,
x  Htgh-Gradc u k u c u t
$19.75
and thmeforo a welcome visitor, 
which bespeaks a friend who outers 
the house. This is one of the corner- f
third, term as it member of the upper 
house. He is classed as an inswrfiont. 
He serves three terms in the national 
I house of representatives and was twice 
stones of a paper’s Influence, pnd If i elected governor, of his state, qulte a 
ignored, the paper makes alight, if 1 career for one who came to this coun- 
uny, impression. i try - from Norway with his widowed
Third—Tho editor must bo a man ! mother whea ht} waa thaa fivo i 
. .... . , _  . . ... . ( yeara old and earned bis first moneyof principle, a man of faith, under the { * ,, „ . , ..., „1 ’ celling newspapers in Chicago.
sway of come grand truth that he Senator Kelson has an Intense per*
call-: upon to determine every convic* < sonallty. His mouth closes evenly,
tlon ho expresses. He must be pool- ! n % h“ir a“f. b®ai'(1 are crappf- ordinate with the square turned lines
five, not in tho stubborn sense, but ; 0£ his face. He has never been de-
WIliBW “ "^ 7  T ' v« \ A large, good look­ing Idbravy Table 
for your parlor or 
living roam is tho 
most Smportnnt ar­
ticle Suit. This week 
we show 85 styles 
as low a.3
and as high as $50,
$17.50 to $90 K
■ -c>
1
*S-mn
$
1
$13.50 to $50 §
"
M . & M rs HIGH GRADE ^
Kitchen Cabinet cm $24.75 ^
Are you tired of ^
evenings ? H a v e  
you ever thought 
-how many rolle3 
you walk fcach day?
How If i n s t e a d  
of walking, you 
could reach for 
overy a r t i c l e ,  
wouldn't -that ho a 
great Improvement?
That is just what 
our M, & M. Cabi­
net* will do for 
you. If any hus­
band wishes to sur­
prise, hlo wife with 
a gift it should bo 
an M. & M. Cabi­
net. From
$9.50to$40 OCR PRICKS AUK BARGAIN'S AIAi T1U3 TIME.
$5.75 1109 E. Fifth
£?h*1« *.V>- i____ _______ :______ i 111 E . F ifth
iC/) DA YS SAME AS CASH, or CREDIT 
V V .................IF  YOU PREFER ....................
in the senco of being sincere and con- , 
reientlouD. This does not make ono 
impetuous, but modest rather, and 
modesty in the long run wins. Every , 
man, and especially an editor, should 
have a dominating principle to con­
trol his life cal his opinion.
I’oui th- -The editor mint, be a elc-an 
isan, is rabid, bviy and habit. Til's 
quality mast appr-ar in his paper or 
it will kav • n > inSaenc-e for good, 
iYnpkj may laugh com' times a? low, . 
■ i:e a’.bu 1 bat they don’t !;i;e 
thr in; they don’t like such a papf’r - 
t » come into tkc ir firmly. Tho oyin- .
of .r,:;ei: r.u editor do not go far v 
or last long, |
Fifth—The e liter must stand firm* ■
Iy ft r tho h.oialitiea and what inspire J 
rx l ouatcln the ia—for religion, for ’ 
e listafi >h, fir  tcrajieranco, for civic ; 
duty, for public and private honesty, ' 
rnd never for on instant budgo be* [ 
f  ,pe any assault mado uj n them. i 
5ki e  uro other rcquisk'iaonto that ( 
f  ni’cht mrnfion, but flioso oro m &  } 
Uuit to cover tho subject upon vdileh } 
I am uolioJ to write—tlie infiueneo of j 
tho country prbaa.
Las Hhmtratcils in its icissfon, the 
ouanek
feuted i'11 a political contest dud has 
never been known to turn bin back on 
a friend. «Tust after he ceased to be 
governor of Minnesota a friend asked 
him the secret of his phenomenal sue-
D A Y T O N ,  O H I O .
FREIGHT PAID ON ALL PURCHASES WITHIN ONE HUNDRED MILES OF DAYTON*
Another Large 
Gathering,
fiintsn xintoou.
k cess. Ufa reply was, *‘l just make up 
Where the press f salad wliat I want and then turn 
" nut and get it.”
Kc;;c.-:iciy he received a draft of a bill 
l  have suggested Its lathi*, from a man not n eitlsea of bin own
< r.cn ban kron poweiftsl.
large wasn
And la a t fltuto. lie didn’t like tho- bill anyway,
. A„ , r^" i so he wrote the man: I
tIisJ iian t,rc'n £A ; «it will take as long to net yoar bill 
■- b’ to the laser-urn ban been mean t  tbt?our;Ii coagfccn as? it will for a col* 1 
( u 1 is- anSfjgfoss, It lias been fbrea ,!j f iulold dog to catch an asbootaa rabbit j 
i.u StehCeteDuv ty the no high lilee.Sn ! 5n Sisdes,”
»#*****!'
Piles or Smiles?
h POSITIVE GUARANTEE
{slisaH^ iletjittSsveasdaVJftsi a^gstHii
D R . H E B R A S  U K 8 0 ID
i*.'> s :",**< wr - kite! t*gr;;{Tc! ef) te.u. '-«'2frnrr,.r-. 1 c r irtfItfbto*
, —, r - ’ '.’7 gotti'A i'lM lilf*:‘■‘at’ ncC' 'aFiUtr.btyneate-:*i c> e.. 1.::' f s-e t;i 1 ris (-7,-^ , tv*. fn  Civ, . "trul l }  ,"n Kitt £;.i:at:r,a , a , u .T ' ;scm •wtofiaka gnsv*- if *r ” ).’7'k1 , -»i jf '.c’.Ti,,,:'..tegf-rnnIJcA ‘StM »vjt -ntoOf
m , fl, & CimEBCLTfl!;*!*, Chits.
Constantly Changing and
Jllways jta w
A ntimber of Bummer Hats ia styles, 
specially made up for this sale, most fof 
them flower-trimmed j also ehaateeler 
feets.
Children's Hcits, a tfetv Line Just Re* 
celoed. Prices Moderate.
SS9
Osterly
37 Green St„
9
Xenia, Ohio
Iktit-igaiA Tt?'5e*3fc;k4tt,t2ired ft;:-* anPat* 
*',it.r„c.cjscfr.IaKtelfcTtdeocaws Pete, l  
* m  a?«cr sttveramt U.S. PEtttq oretofcl 
kk-1 v«rsn to tics te.jo tk~a K.c«f
a v < i u : . j : r i .  ,  JWml t if... : r,g 1 i-talp,*
sh. Wc tsJok'', tc f. ite-'itlo ci fees elj 
rt*ssgc, v).
Every Reader of The Herald 
Is Invited to Make a Trip to 
Springfield at the Expense of 
The Merchants’ Association.
Under an agreement entered into by practically all the 
leading merchants of Springfield, every person buying merchan­
dise to the amount of $15 from members of the Merchants’ 
Association ■ will receive in cash, a refund in the cost of their 
round trip railroad or traction fare.
This unusual, liberal offer is not made for any particular 
day or date, but holds good every day in the year. Neither 
does it mean that it applie* to only on ; trip to Springfield, as 
the transportation will be paid just as many times ir. the year 
as the shopper choses to come.
In addition to the standing offer of free carfare, the Merchants 
Association pays a cash rebate of 1 per cent on all purchases in 
excess of $15. This proposition is also good every day hi the 
year and is remarkable for the reason that the shopper receives a 
cash return upon money invested in the necessities Of life."
No doubt many readers of the Herald will attend tlie Elks’ 
Fair to be held May 5th to 14th by the Springfield lodge of Elko 
in their new home, and by planning to do their shopping huSprin  ^
these visitors can combine business with pleasure and have the 
expense of the trip paid by The Merchants’ Association.
Ask for a Carfare Rebate Boob in the first btore you enter 
They’re free.
•tea. ipaJ '’
•rtJSKES IteS’ikt't___________— ____—.......% “Ik,./n i.k sinIv.te-a'jF’Citk“■-I f fns..n to ckoV 0.acdto:tla’cs Cuor.tsta 
wtoilfts, Acto'er,”).
C .A .S N O W & O O .i
e»S>, JfAV'ea* OW8CE, WfiatJJHGSOM, ft. C. | I . a-i-w» ItA .W .U 'v W lW W  }
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING T o  C u re  a  C o ld  lit O n e D a y
tem Laxative Bi omo Quinine tm»e. jepw /
l • 
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Mrs. B. Cl. lift! i ‘ 
opent Thursday h 
Mrs. Julia (tendon
—General repair , 
tires at Townoley t J.
The Green town* ^  
ty, commencemflt ,a . 
Friday evening, II n
Charleston
Mrs.Mr. and 
South 
with Mr, and Mrs.
Mrs. D. L. Craw _ 
ters of Xenia visite j  a 
Miss Louisa Smith ^
•. ml
"Mr. C. B, Wiles h¥, 
into the Leary pro 
ed by Mr. B. W. M ti-
_ ________lid
Mr. and Mrs. -Fri ^  
of Washington, Mil 
South Charleston. ' ^
Mr. James Hal 
home after a visit 
Timothy at Oenter\
Prof. F. A, Jurk 
tended the funer=-? 
George Charters in 
urday.
Mr. S. O. Hale . 
town, Thursday on 
nection with lii^ s ii .
Summer Unde | 
Union Suit*” lr| 
athletic styles 
family.
Mr.1 and Mrs, J. ’• 
Fred, of Springilel 
and Sabbath witl 
Bull.
Misses Anna an J 
of California, fori 
spent Friday w: ‘  
Kyle,
Mr. Harry Tarbi “ 
Mr. and Mrs. John 
visited in this com 
and Sabbath main 
automobile. i
Mrs. Thomas TuiM 
turned to their hon ^ 
Pa., today, after : 
weeks with Mrs. K
Messrs. "Wallace 
and George Bail 
were called here 1 
illness of their bro 
Barber.
Mrs. Bobert Kyi* 
0., was the guesi 
Mrs. W. P. Ham 
until Wednesday
Mr. Anderson T. 
smile Monday that 
for it was the oeea- 
of a fine daughter » 
day. Both mof'ij 
are doing well.
M E A R
NEW AE
Summer s
and I
in Ra Jats p«
Serge and Li
In price from
$ 5.00 to
Ail Wool S
Now at 6re
f lE A l
CLOAK
|I3 8. Malt) 0
i i t
0i
i
m m ,  m u  re*m m * L  |
f'a c[,y s 
iiry Cfitl riat’.ii
TJio
mt^ sma MOStl irn'mimt mm asm
asMing
uAt.
C«> t ? Tmvn- - B' priy Sheriff rjrfai&ter 
j Ju'ntanfi'3 In tesvo thin umroing.
of
pmtrwmm ir-murm ■ i rnmtmim w W m p
Mr. Here;’ VTgiJcEo v;an In 86. 
. J nw chit) r/eel; *<a fonuneca.
Junfnr t'Jtiso of tJio High 
School will banquet the Senjorn nvst 
Fro lay evening, May 10th at the 
Foster HotiGe.
Mr. 3. G, Corber anSi^n, Warren, 
op. n£ UabDeth Jo t ’indnnatl.
FOBSALE—One ono'-.ljorcQ wagon\ 
. wjttj L^ ol, prQct:eatly nor/,
Woitop n ig . :
Mr. J. F, Horshnion,. candidate s 
fm  county .'omraifiSMmer was in ! 
town Thursday. !
~ FOR DALE;- Ena 
wardrobe. Stove can 
Croitso’a store.
St Mrs. A. Q. Evolcth.
burner and 
bo Been ot
j PncveutiBg Atturnoy V/. F. Or?
| v/an (‘Srculatiag among friaidu Fri- 
i day In tho Internet of hit) ca«u olgu.
T.V. M. Barber celebrated Ida G'jth 
bath1lay today, a nmnbtr ot rola- 
tiven loaning Uw family at tho noun- 
day least. Mi* Barber fo In good ; 
health and tils frlemlo -wish, him I 
happy returns of the dry* .
Mr. and Mro. James Buffield have
isjoved Into the U. P. church 
property.
Pin# Apple#, extra nice ones ' 
only 10 centa-each.
At Bird’s, j
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Footer of i 
Indiana are guests at tho Footer i 
House. I
, Mr. 0. E. Hradfuto returned homo 
; Wednesday mormngtrom Oolumlms 
! where ho attended a-meeting of the 
j O. S, U. Board.
Window Draperies, Lgee and 
Ruffled Swiss curtains. Scrim 
ate, also lace curtain stretchers 
At Bird's.
Tho firm of Smith & Silvey, bar- 
boro, has been dissolved, tho former 
taking tho old otand Mr, Silvey 
hao opened a chop on Xonia eve mi p 
in the Barber room.
| —Something for the man, who 
- j bringo us tho most eggs on Saturday
Mrs. B. G. Ridgway ot Davton \ May 7l Tlu’oe Priaee wilt lje Riven 
snent Thursday here, the guest of ’ and tho advertisment can be found 
Mra. Julia Condon, J m this issue.
—General repair work - and rubber 
tiros at Townoley and Murdock’s.
The Green township, Clark coun­
ty, commencement will be held 
Friday evening, May 18. '
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert of 
South Charleston spent Sabbath 
with Mr, and Mrs, J. W. Johnson.
—Buggies and carriages painted 
to wear and to please.
Townsley and Murdock.
Mrs. D. 3j. Crawford and daugh­
ters of Xenia visited Thursday with 
Miss Louisa Smith.
Rev. Itoss Hume of CJifton will 
preach in the school house on the 
Columbus pike, Sabbath aiternoon 
at 8 o'clock. A ll are cardially in­
vited."
—Get your buggy pointed- 
Townsley and Murdock*!).
a t .
/—My point shop m now open and j 
ready for spring work. I
■. Ralph Wolford.- j
SHOES BARGAINS 1 lot! 
M isses patent leather sannals, 
all sizes 49 cents to 69 cents j 
per pair. i
1 Sot Misses red sandals sold j 
up to 1.95, your choice for 49 I 
cents, ^
1 lot Women’s white canvas ; 
oxfords. Bold up to $2,00, we 1 
have ail sizes 49 cents. i
Bird's Mammoth Store. I
Mr. C. B» Wiles moved Tuesday 
into the Leary property, juBt vacat­
ed by Mr. R. W. McLean.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hildebridle 
of Washington, Md., have moved to 
South Charleston.
Mr. James Haley has returned 
home after a visit with his brother, 
Timothy at Centerville, .La.
Prof. F. A. Jurkat and wife at­
tended the funeral of the late 
George Charters in Xenia last Sat­
urday.
Mr, S. O. Hale of Xenia was in 
town, Thursday on business in con­
nection with his insurance agency.
Summer Underwear” Gauze 
Union Suits” in ' regular and 
athletic styles for your whole 
family. - -
At Bird's.
WE WILL PAY YOU 
20 CENTS
Per dozen for No. 1 clean, fresh 
* EGGS” in trade only, Satur­
day, May 7th.
At Bird’s
There Will bo no graduating class 
tins year from the Selma schools' 
but the closing exercises will be 
held Friday night, May 13. All 
school children will be admitted 
free while adults will be charged 
16 cents.
Rev. Lee Rife, who for the past 
nine months has been stationed at 
Oklahoma City, as pastor of the 
U. P. church of that plaeewhioh has 
been under the control of the mis­
sion board, has been given a call by 
the same congregation,
The baccalaureate sermon of the 
graduating class of the Xenia Semi- j 
nary will be delivered Sabbath i 
evening in the First church, Xenia, I 
by Dr. Joseph Kyle. The addresses 
by the graduates will be delivered 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
In the Second church. Dr. W. G, 
Moorehead presents the diplomas. .
The remains of Mrs. S. M, Ram­
sey, who died last December in Los 
Angeles, Cal., arrived this morning 
and the funeral will be conducted 
from the R* P. church this after­
noon. They were accompanied by 
the husband, Rev. Si. M. Ramsey 
and daughter, Martha, and Mrs. 
0. H. Anderson and daughter. 
Dr, James Steele of New York City 
is also here to attend the funeral, 
the deceased being an aunt. Dr. ( 
McChesney will conduct the services 
aud burial will take place at Mas- 
sises creek cemetry.
Down she goes 5e cents, only 
80 cents for 241-2 lb. sack of 
Gotcen Fleece Flour and its the 
best flour that comes to Cedar- 
vilie. A test will prove it. For 
sale.' N ■
At Bird's.
Rev. J. 0. Warnock, formerly, pas­
tor ot tho TJ. P. congregation here, 
but of late stationed at Hanover, 
111., has accepted a call to Oska- 
aloosa, Iowa, and the same will be 
moderated at the Jane meeting of 
the Des Moines presbytery.
Mr. and Mrs, J. M, Bull and son, 
Fred, of Springfield spent Saturday 
and Sabbath with Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bull.
Misses Anna and Minnie Cowan 
of California, formerly of Clifton 
spent Friday with Mrs. Sylvia 
Kyle.
Mr. Harry Tarbox and wife and 
Mr* and Mrs. John McCall'of Finley 
visited In tins county Jast Saturday 
and Sabbath making the trip in an 
automobile.
Mrs. Thomas Turner and son re­
turned to their home in New Texas, 
Pa., today, after a visit of several 
weeks with Mrs. Martha Morton.
The old established firm of Hutch­
ison & Gibney, Xenia, have juit 
finished -emodeling their cloak and 
suit room ut a great expense. The 
latest anh most improved cabinets 
have been installed. Extensive im­
provements .have also been made uv 
tho carpet department In the dis­
play of rugs, etc, '
EOR BALE—New 30 light Acety- A  bit of sentiment entered into 
lene Generator, never been used, j the purchase of a tract of land at 
W ill sell cheap if  sold within the j Simms Station east of Dayton, by 
next thirty days. the Wright Bros. Where they will
J, Anson Hopkins, J immediately erect a testing station
120 Shaw Ave, Dayton, O. j for the aeroplanes manufactured in
that city. I t  was over this ground
According to the United Presby­
terian Rev O. H. Milligan, of the 
Bon Avon congregation, Allegheny, 
Pa., ha3 had his salary increased to 
$2,010 annually. Rev. Milligan’s 
efforts for Ins congregation are evi­
dently appreciated as shown by the 
above. _____ _____
500 pair men’s and boys* "Fine 
Pants” in those choice Blues and 
Grays that are so popular this 
season, We have many patterns 
to pitk from at 2.00 to $5.00 
a pair. We have your size.
Bird's Mammoth Store.
vlessrs. Wallace Barber of Dayton', Mr. Ray Taylor and bride of Ced- 
and George Baiber of Columbus! ar Rapids, Iowa, who have been 
were called here last week by the ; visiting m Springfield, spent Tues
illness of their brother, Mr. R. B. 
Barber.
Mrs* Robert Kyle ot Fair Haven, 
!>., was the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. W . P. Haines from Monday 
until Wednesday.
day evening with Mr. a^nd Mrs. 
O. M. Townsley. Mr. Walter Jackie 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Welch hans of Bpringfleld were also 
guests at the same time.
f Harry Croager has sold 12,000 fat 
’ ] i sheep this spring. On next Monday
Mr. Anderson T. I  inney wore tho lierectivea C!U( head of Roy Hegler 
smile Monday that “ won’ t come off”  over in Fayette at $7. These sheep 
for It was the occasion of the arrival v/eigh 120 pounds. They cost 
of a fine daughter at his homo that j j r Hegler $i.U2 laid down at homo 
day. Both mother and daughter j ]a3j. October, They have been re- 
aro doing well. sold to Bwift ot Chicago.“ The Couth
'Minimi ■•iiw.ij i iifiiii 1. i,j .fi j Charleston Sentinel.
that the inventors made the first 
experimental flights with their fly- 
iug machine, .«**
There was a general jollification 
in Yellow Springs Thursday evening 
when the electr lights wore turned 
on in that village. More than sev­
enty street lights turned darkness 
Into day and the public was so well 
pleased that a great demonstration 
was held. The power is furnished 
by the Cbdarvtlle Light & Power 
Go., and every thing has started 
out in a very satisfactory manner 
to the village officials and the 
company.
Twelve boulevard electric lamp 
poles will bo placed about the 
courthouse square, Xenia, and will 
be known as the home-coming 
memorial. The agreement under 
which the lights will be installed is 
to the effect that the home-coming 
committee expend the sum ot $300 
which it hao on hands and the Xen­
ia Shoe Co., and the Xenia Elect­
ric Light and Power Company will 
pay the remainder of the $1000 to 
make the improvement. The 
lights will add greatly to the 
beauty of the public square.
They will be iu place before the 
encampment.
M B A B J C K / S
NEWARRIVALS
Summer Suits, Coats, 
and Dresses
In RaJat, Pongee, White 
Serge and Linen Ranging 
in price from
$ 5 .0 0  to $ 4 0 .0 0
A ll Wool Spring Suits 
Now at Great Reduction.
To the Voters of Greene County i
FIBARICK’S,
CLOAK HOUSE.
m  8. Main
Gentlemen—I took my position ae Commissioner on 
(the 20th of last September and in accordance with the new 
!law I -am compelled to make my canvas for second term, 
| before fairly started on the first. According to-custom X 
1 am entitled to my second term, if my performance of the 
| duties of the office hao proven satisfactory. ’ My official me* 
| ord may be found on the Commissioners Minutes at- the 
| Auditors office, ■ . '
mytm 0 ’ I  solicit your support at tho coming ^
M ID -SE A SO N
SHOWING
OF
Summer Millinery
Including Displays of Dress and Street Hats 
also Beautiful Models Suitable for 
the Sweet Girl Graduate.
FOR THURSDAY,
M ay 5th, 1910.
Anticipating the early demand for lighter Sum­
mer Millinery and Graduation Hats, we have pre­
pared for it in an elaborate manner and announce 
for Thursday of this week a Special Showing of 
Summer Millinery, ranging in price from $2.25 to 
$50.00.
Of Special Interest to Girl Graduates
We are showing an excellent line of pretty 
models, beautiful creations they are, and partic­
ularly adapted to the graduation season—really 
the best values we have ever been able to offer at
$ 5 .95  A N D  U P TO $ 1 2 .5 0
The F a m o u s ,
35-39 S. Fountain" Ave, Springfield, 0.
r j
I V # S. Kingsbury
50-52 East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio.
Who Made Your Suit?
When you are wearing an L-System Suit, you need not be surprised when that question is asked you. 
Your clothing has a distinct individuality. The thorough manner in which it fits, the tasty patterns, 
those graceful lines and that full effect are not found in other ready to w^ar garments. 1 That’s why 
your friends believe the suit was made expressly for you. Blue serge has the call now. Always in good 
taste, the serge is ideal for Spring and Summer wear. _
L-System is the standard of excellence, embobying every feature of the young fellows desire. You,; will 
have no difficulty in making a selection from the many patterns and styles we now J  JO  $30
a * *offer at. • » * * « • * * • * • » #
I . T . CUMMINS.
Suits for Business and Dress,
Hirsh-Wickhire offers the same opportunity, to the 
older men. These suits, “ The Peer of Fine Clothes0 
are hand tailored, o f fine fabrics and unrivaled in 
tastefulness of pattern, superb fit and general ser­
viceability. You'll find many <jj| O $ 3 S  
pleasing styles at....... . w
For the $10 and $15 Man.
Many do not care to pay over that amount for a 
suit. Wo cariy other stylish, standard makes 
which will give good lervice. <M A  
These are exceptional values a t .* r * v  w  T  *  v
SpringandSummer Headwear.
This is h#adquartsfor Stetson hats. .$3MOto $5
Kingsbury Specials*..........................
ABtOflSi »##*#*■<*. *** «#**#« « **•  * **<»•$*#*(
Standard inakes* « « * * ♦ • * « • » * « « » ttisrf
Manhattan and Wilson Bros. Shirts.
Are here in many attractive patterns. Unlimited selections are offered at......... ........ . .$1 to $3
In neckwear, hosiery and general furnishings, wo invite your inspection of our superb hues.
■tfMNi
A  C le v e r  
Line of Hats
The k>tn> dio\m la our window 
eve come of our Idlest celtara,
She oliapc-o ore good and have prov­
ed extremely popular dace their shoving.
Style, quality send workmanship are in our fiats* 
Oeg hat will bring you here not once, but all the time. 
Our £2 ISO Hats are equal 'to any 82.50 Hat
shown in this city.
*. *
Sullivan, The Hatter,
2 1 S . Limestone S t ,  Springfield, 0 ,
EEU 9
NOTICE!
* . We will give to the farmer bringing Us the most- 
eggs on Saturday, May 7th, 1 sack of, best grade hard 
wheat flour; 2d prize, 50c worth of granulated sugay; 
3d prize, 1 lb. best 30c coffee. Eggs must be grown 
from your own flock of hens.
O. M . Townsley,
T H E  CORNER GROCER,
C A R P E T S
C U R T A IN S
W A L L P A P E R
In all the new Spring designs, many patterns con­
trolled by us,
SPECIAL OFFERING
100 9x12 Brussels Rugs §12 each, worth........$16.50
Drop patterns'in best quality extra super All Wool
Two Ply Carpets,............. 52ic a yard, worth 75c.
Drop patterns in LINOLEUM regular 50 and 60c 
grade............................................. 37 l-2c yard.
STRAWMATTlNGS/one and twbroomlots, half ppce
THE .P, M, HARMAN CO„
30 & 32 N . M ain St., Dayton, Ohio.
» # »v .* * 1
« v e « V ff » » « V »
,25c
.25o-
,25c
.25c
2 lbs. Extra Fancy Peaches,...
5 Cans Putman- Tomatoes*
3 Cano Baron or Eavy’a Com,. 
8 Cans Indian Beal Peas. . . . . . .
3 Cano Salmon,........
3 Cano Kraut..........
3 Gann Blackberries...... .
3. lbo. F la g  Crackers.. . . . . . . . . .
Edgeiriont Crackers................
6 Loaves Bread,................... -
Tit* r/a ur<> oil now pwtdn, nil H»arftulaed, and them* pmno hold 
good fvc-ry ttoy in tlio wvvk.
« « t * *
* « * * *
*• * » t
. . . .25e 
. . . .25c 
, .25c 
.10c lb.
. , . . ,25c
t HU i m
m
WringUr,.? J]r; »tficsv. WorWe
Gnat'.fif fjikwwtj v.iit, c.n Wednesday 
2J&y lb give two performances In 
Jtoytnn.
Tiiirt will bo tho only opportunity 
thin year of feeing the Inwt of all 
elreus entertamuieuts. This is tin*: 
■show that amused Mew York City? 
with Its European company of actors " 
and its extensive* now menagerie. ■' 
: Its parade is tho lonuost and most 1 
1 nub'-rh uneefaett* tli.it over pass.-d I 
> through the otreetn of any city on * 
i earth. On April D, toss the five 
- brothers nave their first perform- I 
j mice in their h-mio town. Bamboo, j 
j Win., on the public square. They ] 
made their own ring properties. I 
♦ The audience eat on planks borrow- \ 
\ ed from a lumber yard. They had ? 
S hut one homo. From that little one- l 
! I'lipy affair to their present otupend- ■ 
1 ous organization the history ot the j 
i ringling Brothers rendu something | 
! like a fairy tale. They began with | 
j nothing. They now own the groat- J 
j ent amusement enterprise in all 
j history.
Tho reason of their success If? no 
secret. It  is a peculiar combination 
of the right hind of talent and a 
policy of uprightness in dealing with 
the public Even during its early 
days it was a good show. It  was 
small but it was an earnest endoa-j 
vor. Without capital tho fine young j 
men struggled against the bitterest ( 
opposition. They won the confidence | 
of tho public and have always kept ? 
it because they have always deserved • 
it. A  very, few years after that firsti, 
performance their rivals began to 
sit up and take serious- notice whom! 
mentioned of ihe Einglmg Brothers j 
was made. They realized that they 
i had an opposing'’ force to compete! 
with that they had come to stay, j 
In a few years more the Bingling j 
show first place among the tent j  
shows of America. There is where j 
it will 'always stay. It has] 
i become the leader m the art of j 
! entertainment. L
| Among the many European fea- j 
J tures oflored this year are the Schti-}
■ man horses from the Circus Schu- l 
i man at Berlin, Seheveningen and J 
j Frankfort. Albert Schuman, as a ] 
j trainer of horses, is the , most won- j 
j derfulman iu history. Ho has made J 
\ ten millions of dollars exhibiting ! 
j tho animals fie has trained. Tourists !
\ travel many miles out of their way ]
; to visit his institutions ip Oemany. | 
i There are fifteen animals in his act, I 
{ They outer the arena concealed in J 
j large beer barrels piled on a large f 
! brewery wagon. They arc not Uis- j 
! covered by the atidienon until they j 
I kick the heads out of the ban els and | 
j jump into* ho ring. They begin their]
; act by pulling the bungs from kegs J 
drawing a beer-like fluid from, the!
' tap and drinking it from big glass |
{ They roll each other around in bar- J  
’ rels, They waltz in time to music. I 
| they clap tho rope and smoke pipes, j 
j From the beginning to the end of j 
j their act they remain standing on j 
; their hind feet, f
: Another great act is presented by |
. the Saxon trio of the world’s strong- j 
t est men. Two of them form the f 
' pillars of a bridge over which pass- {
| e» an automobile with six passengers j 
! Still other novel and great acts arc ]
: presented by tho Lorch family of j 
; acrobats from Germany— the great |
! Alexis family of aorialista, Bolded- j 
] illo, the Spanish wizard of tho wire j 
• the Dutton,family of riders And the jj 
i greatest company of clowns in the 1 
world. The new parade is a marvel 
of beauty. Tho new menagerie is i 
a complete collection of animals, !
W h e r e v e r  M e n  o f  F a s h i o n  f l e e t
Copyright 1910, 
by L. ADLS1: 
BEOS. & CO.
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There You Will Find Wearers of Adler-Rochester Clothes in the Greatest Majority.
Y O U  W IL L  K N O W  T H E M .
By their smartness of appearance, their rare 
excellent of afcyle, for Adler-Rochester are not 
* like other clothes, yet you will pay no more 
for Adler-Rochester clothes than for ordinary 
clothes. So if for no other reason than to 
* learn what “Men Who Know” will wear this 
season, come in and inspect our stock of 
America’s leading clothes since 1869—Adler- 
Rochester clothes. We sell d»04 IT 
these famous clothes from,. U p .
S P L E N D ID  H A B E R D A S H E R Y .
Our line of neckwear for fashionable men Has' 
never been broader or more attractive than 
it jb to-day. Fashionable four-in-hands in 
knitted silk, etc*, and stylish bow ties at pop­
ular prices.
S M A R T  H A T S .
The newest blocks in headwear, soft hats and 
derbies, are here awaiting your attention A- 
mong them you are bound to find a hat that 
becomes you, no matter d»| r*A • <J»o 
how fastidious your taste y * * v U tO «p*>
Haller, Haines Sr
THE HOME OF BEST CLOTHES.
Co*}
33 E. MAIN ST., XENIA, OHIO- J
A  F E W  B A R G A IN S  A T
M c F a r l a n d  B r o s .
3 lbs. Brunos fo r  2oo
8 lbs. B u lk  Raisins. 2oc
3 fu ll pound Packages, seedless R a is ins .— 25c
8 lbs. Beaches, . 2oc
Carpets
Rugs
Lace Curtains 
Linoleums 
Wall Paper 
Pictures 
All At Reduced 
Prices.
V A N  A U S D A L ’S  
CL0SINQ-0UT
*
now going on. Save money on your Spring purchases 
23 S. Main Street, Dayton, Ohio*
M A T T I N G S  
We are selling fine 
Japanese Matting 
at $6 per roil of 
40 yards or less 
quantities 17 l-2c 
per yard. These 
Mattings are of a 
fine quality and 
usually sell for 30c 
and 35c per ya d.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
-  The biggest- thing in thin 
town for boosting the 
young man io our clothing.
Good clothing docs not 
make character, but it 
help to build character. 
Here Its the best land of 
clothing, cut. in tho boot 
fashion to make a young 
man look bin best 
The beautiful gray com­
binations. .
The blue mixtures.
The fancy weaving in 
lines find checks, 69.85, 
014.85,029.90,025.60,
i'as’fal’t« paid m  junvltcw of 015.
THE WHEN,
-ipylitgfioM, Who.Art-ado
THE BEST VEHICLES
T H E  M c K A Y  
BUGGIES, SURREYS,
Spring, Road ft OH Flild 
W A G O N S
Best quality- Select Ma­
terial, Carefully la ado.
Built to c!a«d HaidServicc.
Tho cheapest in t£e end.
Write for complete Catalog 
and Ikiecfi.
McKAY CARRIAGE CO.,
GROVE CISY. PA.
FOR THE MONEY.
THE HIGH GRADE
L E H R  P I A N O
IS USED AND ENDORSED BY
ns G»ar.d Ggsgervaiiir/ c! tola, Nc»Ve/& CHf*
Ih# PenfiisSi'Sf.Ja tteinya e! Kesk. PhRarfeteftia,
CNcsgs CessemtM? ft WMhmt Stfewl c! 03 tr*» GWeags.
Th5 Pacbia Csr.jenstor} el Puebto, Cob.
AMO OTHiM tUAOlMG C0B8CRVAT6IHI!S
AcwretsfU riMaaft eel tf&e,.0i(ra;n!toccia, Vff£if4 t: l i e ' ; j4 n;ui ilurliWo \;.'>ri;!.ia«D.i|p Wr. 3k!atl.or,\oJta3!4rft!K>t:s.:ilnr,Srautat$E:eito 
r  <3??/. I& is fjo Wir.J^ iJaao k? tj» tear,vlicroits
'i-JAAr/iraAie’b rruad;?f.icfiidistlytivcjfthlocnad5f!cnSftIik l^eis?* 
tkorveti'Yii. la *?: ji,p.r:.l stnoierhicvol f  *■la tits t,.a*l’cs at & v;ke. Wlttlt! lo u  CATAl/ »t l. Mill
H . L E H R  *  C O M PA N Y , M n n u f  n ,  -  E M fo n , P a .
ELASTIC
w  R O O F  P A I N T
"(if for tin, metal, paper, felt ant! ruberoid roofs. I3
proof afpinr.t tko v/cattie r or roof. ASv.dutoiy non- 
poroua. Will not crack, peel, blister or scale. Will 
' not evaporate after once or-t. la a line water proof- 
fug material. Contains no ingredienin cut h as salt 
■and lime which enter into the composition of th« 
jg,'- majiv part of tho co.called loaf and iron paints on 
tlie market to-day which have no elastis qualities 
•and are der,tractive! to -metals and- fibres, and are
bound to ciystaliro any Kelt!. It iu germ proof.
tauterQ*ei$tiie Bst. tfity m t far-ehtst thei&l v£m ifecstt
Thet UALatoRMfegg iCiOOP^lsrg tsoisgotuv ro«ut-<m-ltie.WiM.
g a g t,S8iatea ^  ^a c t s
THE RAPID
Folding Go-Cart
combine a co®foi ffl tiaralniity and appenr- 
anca aft tho bncTot price eonofct*
yjt. yf“ ’s quality, tkithrr’o motto s .^ 
‘nothing too gmsil for the baby.” 
t r , , ,y e Glr.'» ni;iw«favinro Thosiipsan’o, 
| I'ohkti'j trifr, Kmitojy, comforfable,
* , * Ft * I  vn ; »8K K.AW-uiiy US vXLit'U &VT
l  w art made, If year dealer nots.a.i.huihc-,. tae, articlec, evrito «odiu ttfor prito andtitculars.
MISHAWAKA FOlLiNfi CAdlUAHE CO Mislmw»k«f HnL
■ sp  ^A- A - vs£\
\W»* l i m l  
\ W *tk  w0. 
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"
injunction suit k
brought by C.
drnggiot, to stop
,,Tr a . fines amounting
of the liquor hi
B ft-r
J. H. Wolford, a
term tv/o years a
I ' f Bidgway had
and wan given it
and appeal wa
«  V 1- men Pleas, CiEH Courts, where tt
I t was affirmed in 0
When the Sh
I I , execution to fore
the fines and cos
■ 5* ■
|K> t o ' ' ' ' 1
an injunction su
restraining orde
day tlie earie 
merits.
Jtidgway claim 
were not complc 
sutHcient evidern 
It  will be remain 
peep’ ’ act bet we 
and Mr. Ridgwa, 
certain papers re- 
or “ finding’’ the 
one act that cost 
of his case.- Only ' 
calleb Mayor Am 
or Wolford. J ui 
leaving the b 
dismissed the sui 
will now be calle ’ 
the fine of $400 an 
tax, unless he car 
suit.
County Proseci 
Mr. GK W, Crabb 
Anti-Saloon Leaf 
State, while Ato 
strong represente
in
MUSH
Bhisis to here 
sons that they m 
acres of woadlam 
near Yellow Spri 
all this land will 
ted land. We & 
hunters especiall ^  
land.. We wish t 
tary mushroom 
gingseng to go top" 
toot the young a11 
rels and rabbits- 
mals, birds, otei, 
more years we clf3 
$5 000 to $10,000 - 
ral products in ta- 
wlsh .to preserve ^  
luxurious seed a ^  
'Stroyed. Person < 
tice will surely h *  
the lawsafter the. 
ing to enter the . 
uro must get pen
EOB SALE—F- 
lene Generator, f 
W ill sell cheap j 
next thirty days.), 
J, Anson b 
120 Sba
TheW  C. T, 
Thursday after 
Carnegie Hall.
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